The role of cytoplasmic calcium in photoreceptor light adaptation.
The process of light adaptation in vertebrate rod and cone photoreceptors is believed to involve a diffusible cytoplasmic messenger. Two lines of evidence indicate that photoreceptor light adaptation is mediated by a light-induced fall in cytoplasmic calcium concentration (Ca2+i). First, if changes in calcium concentration are slowed by the incorporation of calcium chelators into the photoreceptor cytoplasm then light adaptation is slowed also. Second, if the normal control of Ca2+i is prevented by simultaneously minimising calcium influx and efflux across the outer segment membrane by means of external solution changes, then all of the manifestations of light adaptation are abolished. Furthermore, recent results show that changes in Ca2+i imposed in the absence of light are sufficient to cause at least some of the manifestations of light adaptation. Together these results indicate that calcium acts as the messenger of light adaptation in the photoreceptors of both lower and higher vertebrates.